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The basie for the present report is a study on the environmental aspects 

of the future world economy. This study'includes- as~ principal feature

a set of alternative projections of the demographie, economie and environ~ 

mental states of the world in bench-mark years 1980, 1990 and 200Q. 

The detailed methodology and substantive findi~ge of the study are 

released in parts one and two of the present report. This introduction is 

me~nt to give a ·short history of the project and to summarize the findings 

and conclusions of the study having the most immediate interest for the 

current deliberations on the future of the International Development Strategy 

and ways of implementing the new international economie order. 

THE SETTING OF THE FROJECT 

Th~ Internatioaal De?elopment Strategy. adopted in 19?0 expressed concern 

with the environment and stated that national and international efforts should 

be intensified 11 to arrest the deterioration of the human environment and to 

take measures towards its improvement, and to promote activities that will 
1 help maintain the ecological balance on whic4 human survival depends". 

Since 1970, envi~onmental concerna have received increasing attention. 

At the international level, these have been most notably manifest in the 19?2 

United Nations Conference on the Human Environment,2 in the founding, in the 

same year, of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEF) and in its 

subsequent activities, in an intensification of environmental ·programmeé of 

United Nations organizations, in the establishment in 19?4,of the Interna

tional Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation (General Assembly resolution 

332? (XXIX), and in the decision to hold a United Nations conference on 

human settlements in 1976 (General Assembly resolutions 3001 (XXVII) and 3128 

(XXVIII). At th~ national level, many Governments. have adopted ~ore numerous 

and more effective environmental policies. The interest of people and 

Governments has intensified rapidly and in many directions. 

1. International Development St~ategy: Action Programme of the General 
Assembly for the Second United Nations Development Decade (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. E.?1.II.A.2), para. 72 

2. Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.II.A.14). 
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Wi thin. the · United Nati.ons governing bodies, member . ~ta tes have decided 

that environmental p~licies should imply for the I~ternational De~elopment 

Strategy no weakening of .t~e thrust to make · the world; in its economie and 

social aspects, a more just and rational home for mankind. On the contrary, 

a number of resolutions o~ . the General Assembly and the Economie and Social 

Council, expecially Assembly resolution. 3002 (XXVII) of 15 December 1972, 

emphasized that environmental policies should enhance the attainment of the 
. .. ' . . . . 

goals a·nd objectives of the Strategy and sltould ensure that the development 
·'. • ... . t. 

priorities of the developing countires set out in the Strategy were in no 
', : 

way adversely affected or distorted. 

At present, the whole question of the environment and the Strategy 

clearly falls within the broad range of consi~erations which led to the 

declaration on the Establishment· of a·· New 'Interiiatio-nai Economie Order and 

the corresponding Programme of Action and to General Assembly resolution 

3362 . (S~VII) on dèvelopment and international economic ' co•operation • . In 

particular, the. General Assembly decided that modifications to the Strategy 

must take account of that .Declaration ' arid Programme of Action • 
. 

In accordance with these principles, the United Nations initiated in 

1973 a study on the impact of prospective· economie issues and policies on the 

International Development Strategy, on which the present -report is based. 

The objective of the study was to investigate the interrelationships between 

future economie growth and prospective economie issues, including questions 

on the availability of natural resources, the degree of pollution associated 

with the product~on · of goods and services, · and the economie impèst of abate

ment policies. One question specifically askeG 'by the study was whether the 

existing and other development targets were consistent with . the availability and 

geographie distribution of resources. To the exent that sorne resources aro 

limited should the deeired 'growth be modified? Doee increasing concern with 

pollution and protection 'of the environment as a whole seriously· affect 

.. economie development and call for a re-examination of various national and 

international development targets? These end other quèstione were to be' 

investigated within the framewQrk of this study. 
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Atthough the 1970s have been designated as the Second United Nations 

Devèiopnient Decade, certain polieies, especially those relâting to environ

mental factors, are more realistical1y viewed from a longer-term perspective. 

While the potential impact of environmental constraints may not impinge to 

any substantiel extent on development over the medium~term, the coat of post

poning actions that take account of auch potential factors may ·be great. 

The impact exerted by environmental conditions and policies on the 

growth and structure of the world economJ generally becomes apparent only 

gradually and in the long run. Environmental conditions and policiès, however, 

are highly pertinent to the ·. International Development Strate gy for the Second 

United Nations Development Decade, despite the Strategy's single-decade format. 

This is because, despite this formàt, the Strategy is coming to be viewed more a 

and more as a contribution to a cumulative, long-run process, as evidencèd, 

for example, by its recent linking in general Assembly decisions with ~he 

concept of a new international economie order. 

This approach is significantly new, be cause despi te the other ways .in 

which it was a historie step forward, the present Strategy was originally 

concerned with the perspective of a single decade without explicitly taking 

into account longer-~ange problems such as those that have recently come to 

the fore in the pontext of the conferences on environment, on population and on 

food, and mopt importantly, in the context of the decisions on a new inter

national economie order. In this respect, the climate of opinion prevailing 

today differa significantlyfrom:that of 1970, and may; therefore, call for a 

reassessment of the underlying thrust of the Strategy. Accordingly, while the 

goals and objectives of the International Development Strategy have been 

reaffirmed and have been complemented by related decisions, there has arisen 

at the same time a feeling that the long-term implications of present inter

national policies deserve closer scrutiny-. Such scrutiny. could throw useful 

light on some .. future consequences of present policies, and conversely, cou1d 

help disclose sorne needs for action in the 1970s imposed ~ mankind's future 

requirements. 
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THE GLOBAL MODEL 

1' 
To provide a quantitative basis for .the study, a global econom~c model of 

.. 

the world economy bas been contructed. The purpose of the model is to display 

various possible intèrrelationships, as the world economy evolves over future 

decades, betweeii environmental. and other economie policies. With respect to time 

horizon~, the world economy of 1970 is depicted and compared with hypothetical 

pictures ot the ,world economy in 1980, 1990 and 2000. 

Despite its global scope, the model displ?YS an unusual degree of~e~ail. 

The world economy is divided into 15 regions - namely, four developed market 

regions (North America, Western Europe (:P,igh-income), Japan and Oceania); two 

developed centrally planned regions (the Union of Soviet Sociali~t Republies e.nd 

Eastern Europe)# six developing_market regions (Létin America (medium-incarne), 

Latin America (low-income), the Middle East and African oil countries, Asia (low

income), Africa (arid) and Africa (tropical); one region inc~u~ing the cou~tries 

of Asia wi th centrally planned economies; and two medium-fnc.ome regions (Western 

Europe (medium-income) and Southerri Afriéa). 

Each region is described in terms of 45 sectors of economie activity. In 

agriculture, four specifie subsectors are analysed- namely, .livestock products, 

grains, high protein crops and roots. With respect to mineral resources, special 

accent is placed on copper, bauxite, nickel, zinc, lead, iron ore, petroleum1 

natural gas and coal.t Manufacturing activities are divided into 22 sectors, such 

as food processing,·primary metala , textiles, fertilizer, various types of 

machinery and equipment. There is separate treatment of utilities and construc

tion, trade and services, transportation. and. communication. The model describes 

emissions of eight types of major pollutants and five types of pollution-abatement 

activities. 

Though each of the · 15 regions is . treated separately, the model also brings 

them together through a complex linkage mechanism, including exporta and importa 

of sorne 40 classes of ~oods and services, capital flows, aid trarisfers and 

foreign interest payments. The model also permits a detailed analysis of 

prospective changes in technology, coat of production and rélatives priees. 
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The madel was constructed in the first instance for the study of deve

lopment in relatiori to environmental questions~ The. principal environ~ental . . ·. . .• . ' 

policie~ eonsidered are t~ose eoncerning pollution, constraints on the ex-
. . 

traction of minè'ral resources and the :production of food. However, as can be 

clearly seen from the above description, the madel is basically a general

purpose economie madel and is thus applicable to the analyois of the evolution 

of the world economy from other points of view. 

Beeause of these features of the global madel, the scope of the study 

was broadened to inelude, in addition to environmental aspects, sorne other 

problems of economie development. Based on resulta of madel computations the 

study investigates in ·a very broad framework auch problems as food and agri

culture, mineral resources, poilution and pollution abatement, structural 

changes in the economies, balance of payments and changes in international 

economie relations. It is hoped that the madel will have a contihuing life in 

whieh fresh data are used as they become available and in which the madel is 

eventually applied ta other development questions. 

The degree of detail .in the madel is advantageous since it permits the 

use of data specifie ta individual industrie"s in particular regions, and 
. . 

consequently resulta iri conclusions of relatively sp~cific policy significance. 

This wil~ provide a hasis for continuing contributions ta the quantitative 

analysis of the evolving world economy, suçh as that requested in General 
. ··. 

Assembly resolution 3345 (XXIX), entitled "Research on the irtterrelationships 

between population, res6urces, environment and development'', and especially in 

General Assembly resolution 3508 (X.XX), which calls for long-range projections 

of economic ' development, first at the regional and then at the global level~ 
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THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY AND 

ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS OF DEVELOPMENT 

As a bench~mark against which to measure the future impacts of environ

menta~ and other ecQnornic policies, hypothetical pictures (scenarioe) of the 

world economy) are needod. Most of the alternative scenarios analysed in 

this study embody various assumptions about rates of growth of population 

and of gross product per capita • 

• 

One poss{bi;~cenario was to use growth targets set by the International 

Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade. These 

targets, for the developing regions as a whole, are set at 6 per cent per 

annum for gross product and 3.5 per cent for gross product per capita, assuming 

and average 2.5 per cent annual growth of population. 3 

The targets were reaffirmed in 1975 at the seventh special session of 

the General Assembly in the resolution adopted on development and international 
. t. 4 

econom~c co-opera ~on. 

The International Development Strategy does not set targets for growth 

in developed countries. However, if previous long-term trends in these countri es 

were extrapolated, they would mean an annual growth of about 4.5 per cent in 

gross product and 3.5 per cent in gross product per capita. 

If the minimum targets of growth for the developing countries, as set 

by the International Dev~loprnent Strategy, were implernented continuously 

throughout the remaining decades of this centrury, and if the growth rates 

prevailing in tha developed countries during the past two decades were to be 

retained in the future,then the gap in per capita gross product between these 

two groups of countries, which was 12 to 1 on the average in 1970,. w0uli · not 

start diminishing even by the year 2000. It is true that gross product in the 

developing countries would continue to expand somewhat faster than in the 

developed countries, and thus the share of the developing countries in total 

world product would increase. However, because of the much higher growth rates 

of population, the expansion of gross product per capita would be no faster in 

developing countries than in the world as a whole. 

3. International Development Strategy: Action Programme of the General Assembly 
for the second United Natio~ Development Decade (United Nations publication, 
Sales No. E.71.II.A.2) 1 paras, 13-15. 

4. General Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) of 19 September 1975, preamble. 
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This outcome is clearly contrary to the spirit of the International 

Development Strategy and the Declaration on the Establishment of a New Inter

national Economie Order, which call for the correction of inequalities and the 

redressment of existing injustice, making it possible to narrow the gap between 

the developed and developing countries and to ensure steadily accelerating 

economie and social development and jus~ice for present and future generations.5 

It is for . this 'reason that the International Devel~piherit · Strategy laid stress 

on the necessity to accelerate growth starting with the second half of the 

current decade in order to make at least a modest beginning towards narrowing 

the income gap between developed and developing countries. 

For these consideration the study turned to different scenarios, in 

which growth .ratës of gross product per capita were set in such a way asto 

reduce, roughly by half~ the income gap between the developing and the developed 

countries by the year 2000, with a view towards closing the income gap completely 

by the middle of the next century. It was felt that these scenariôE wore more 

consistent with the spirit of the International Development Strategy and aima 

of the Declaration on the Establishment of a New International Economie Order. 

Table 1 summa~izes the basic differences between the two approaches and 

can be used to illustrate sorne of the basic features of the more consistent 

approach, which leads to a reduction of the average income gap from 12 to 1 in 

1970 to about 7 to 1 in the year 2000. 

To reach this goal, a substantially higher rate of growth of per capita 

gross product would be necessary in the developing countries. The study assume d 

t hat these higher rates could not be achieved immediately but that the accele

ration would have to b~ a gradual step-by-step increase, starting with the 

current actual rates of growt~ in most of the developing· :regiorts. An exception 

was made for the Middle East and African oil countries, where ~ g~adual decline 

from the currently very high growth rates (13-14 per centj was coneidered a 

more realistic assumption. Under scenario C; illustrated in table 1, growth 

rates of population were based on the United Nations ''low~ p~ojections. 

other scenarios, using the "medium" United Nations prbjectl.6ns, were also 

found to be consistent with the basic goal of reducing the income gap. 

5. General Assembly resolution 3201 (S-VI) of 1 May 1974~ Preamble. 

However, 
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TABLE 1. HYPOTHETICAL SCENARIŒ . OF WORLD ECONOHIC DEVELOPMENT 

• 

Developed 
Countries 

. ! 
Developing : 

Scenario Countries i 

Growth rates (percentage): 
Gross product ••••••••••• 

Population •••••••••••••••••• 

Gross product per capita 

Income gap in the year 2000c 

I 
c 

I 
c 

I 
rt 
v 

1.0 
o.6 

3-5 
3.0 

12 to 1 
7 to 1 

6.0 
6.9 

1 
\ 

a; I indicates scenario based on extrapo ation to the year 2000 of 
Interna.tional Dev.elopment Strategy targets for gross prodnct increase in 
dcvelopl.ng COW}t}'J.es and extrnpol ated long-term historicnl rates in · 
developed countries. 

b. C indicates scenario based on substantial reduction of gap in gross 
product per capita between developing and developed countries. 

c. Average per capita gre~& domestic product of the developed 
regions, as related tc the average per capita gross domestic product 
of the developing regions. 
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With respect to developed countries a different rule was followed for 
' . .. . .. . 

projecting the growth rate of gross product. It was assumed that, as individual 

developed region~ achieve higher levels of gross product per head of population, 

their growth rate of product per capita would decline. Thus, the growth rate 

of 4 per cent per capita would apply to regions in $3-4,000 income per capita 

range (in 1970 constant priees), a 3 per cent growth rate in the $4-5,000 r ange, 

2.5 per eent ii1: the $5-6,000 range and so forth. This has the effect of bringi ng 

down average growth r~te of gross product in the developed countries to 3.6-4 
per cent in the final thre~ decades of this century from the long-term trend 

of 4.5 per cent. It was felt that an assumption of gradually declining gro'.oJth 
" : . 

rates in the developed countries would be more realistic thnn would a simple 

cxtr3polation of their past performance. 

Under such conditions of accelerat~d growth in most developing regions, 

in 1970-2000 average per capita gross product would increase 4 times in the 

Middle East and African oil countries, 3.6 times in the developing market 

economies of Asia and about 2.5 times in the non-oil countries of Africa. 

Even under these relatively optimistic assumptions,by the year 2000 
average gross product per capita would only reach about $400 (in 1970 priees) 

in non-oil Asia and Africa, while other developing regions would be able to 

enter the $1-2 9000 range. This owing to the relatively low current levels of 

pe~ capita income in non-oil Asia and Africa, and to the current divergence 

in growth rates of different developing regions. Only in the early part of the 

next century could one realistically envisage more ~quality in average per 

capita incomes among the various developing regions. 

To achieve the relati vely low in come target of 8500 .per capi ta by the 

year 2000, non-oil regions of Africa and Asia would have increase their gross 
.. 

product annual growth rates to more than 6.5-7.5 percent as compared to the · 

5-5-6.:5 range assumed in the study. While auch higher growth rates are not 

impossible, especially favourable conditions relating to trade and payments, 

transfer of technology and technical assistance would have to be .created for 

development of these areas. Und-er all circumstances it is clear that the income 

situatiqn in these areas will continue to be acute in this century, and that 

more attention and concerted international effort favouring development of t he s e 

regions is necessary~ 
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CONDIT.IONS OF GROWTH ( 1 ) : FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

The first question that the study addresses itself to is whether the .. 
hypothetical scenario of ~orld development just described is feasible, given the 

well-known constraints on gro~th~ such as the availability of mineral reserves,the 

pot ential . for 'food production and the levels · ~f indtistrial and consumer pollu

tion of the natural environment. 

It is important to stress that the study proceeds from assumptions of 

population growth, as projected by the United Nations. According to these pro

jections, which are based on a detailed analysis of fertility, mortality, age 

structure, urbanization and ether basic factors underlying and determining popu

lation dynamics, growth of population is not an exponential ' process, or an expo

nential éxploeion, in which a constant growth raté is maintained. Rather these 

projections show that »opulation growth rates first tend to increase~ then tc 

decline, after certain levels of income and degrees of · urbanization are reached. 

It follows from these projections that population growth rates in the 

developed regions will be falling already in the remaining quarter of this century, 

and that a stable state of population will be reached after 2025. The coming 

quarter century will, however, evidence a continuation of the very high rate of 

popula tion expansion experjenced in the developing regions between. 1950 and 1975 . 

However, population growth rates will start decreasing here in the first quart er 

of the next century, and a stable state probably will be reached after 2075. Thi s 

outcome would be achieved not through mass starvation, but through demographie 

change occurring at relatively high levels of economie development. 6 

Whatever changes in. population growth rates might occur in the future, 

it remains certain that there will be an extremely steep increase in total world 

population in 1975-2000 (by about 60 per cent), and particularly in the developing 

regions ( about twofold). Thus, the pressur~ of increasing population upon the 

food producing potential of the world will remain enormous. 

6. See Concise Report on the World Population Situation in 1970-1975 and Its Long
Range Implications (United Nations Publication, Sales No. E.74.XIII.4) 
PP• 58 and 59. 
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As stated in the International Development Strategy for the Second United 

Nations Development Decade, a 4 per cent rate of annual growth of agricultural 

production is consistent with a gross product growth rate of 6 per cent. 7 Assuming 

higher over-all growth rates of the economies of the developing regions (an 

average of 7 per cent), and with full provision for changes in· the structure of 

personal consumption (including the reduction of the share of food in total 

consumption aooompanying the increase in income levels), the average annu.al in

crease of agricultural production in the coming decades would have to be about 

5 per cent. 

This assumes that the current levels of dependence by developing regions 

on importa from developed regions would not increase. If this dependance were 

increased, the burden of higher food importa on the balance of payments of non

oil Africa and Asia would rise substantially. However, it should be borne in 

mind that the difference between a 4 abd 5 per cent growth rate in agricultural 

output would be, by 2000, larger in absolute terme than the total agricultural 

output ~n 1970. This clearly shows the difficulty of using importa of food as 

a major ' source of any substantial and continuous increase. The major thrust of 

food ~u~ply in the developing regions will have to come from an increase in their 

own agricultural output. 

A 5 per cent annual growth of agricultural output -is equivalent to 4.3-
fold increase in 30 years. This is quite a formidable task. However, a 4 per 

cent annual growth would compound to a 3.2 -fold increase in the same period, and 

even a mere 2.5 per cent increase, consistent with maintaining at least today's 

very low food consumption levels, would necessitate a 2.1-fold increase of output 

by the end of the century. In addition, agricultural production in the developed 

r egions a s a whole would have to increase by at least 60 per cent in 30 years to 

assure an aver age rise in their agricultural ~onsumptionper capita of only 1 per 

cent per annum. 

7. Although this target date was not achieved during the first half of the 
Decade, the World Food Conference held in Rome in 1974 reaffirmed the target 
for the second half of the Decade. 
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Will this task of expanding agricultural output be feasible? As shawn 

in the study, all the developing regions have fairly large reserves of arable 

• 
• 

land which can be brought into cultivation given adequate investment and institu

tional arrangements. It is physically possible to increase the land area under 

cultivation in the developing market regions as a whole by sorne 229 million 

hectares by the year 2000, or by 30 per cent as comparèd to the actual arable land 

total of 1970. Presumably, many substantial measures of public policy in the 

areas of land reclamation and irrigation, public and private investment, credit 

facilities, supply of necessary machinery and equipment, resettlement of agricul

tural labour and others would have to be taken in order to turn this physical 

possibility into a reality. 

Even after mobilizing available excess arable land resources, land 

productivity (including crop yields and oattle productivity) would have to be 

increased at least threefold in the developing regions if the more optimistic 

target of a 5 per cent annual growth in agricultural output is to be achieved. 

If the more modest target of 4 per cent is retained,land productivity would still 

have to increase about 2-2.5 tim~s·With a marginal growth of 2.5 per cent, and 

assuming full uti~ization of additional land, the necessary increase in land 

productivity is estimated at 60 per cent. 

It should be added that, according to the study, even in the developed 

regions, where possibilities of expanding arable land are sometimes very limited, 

land productivity would have increase by 60 to 100 per cent to satisfy their 

growing ciemand for agricultural products. Thus, the taak of a new "green revolu

tion" is not one that exists. e;xclusi vely in the developing areas. But i t is t he re 

that it is most acute and least supported, as of now, by adequate policies and 

resources. 

The major task of drastic•lly increasing land productivity within a 30 

year time horizon is not without precedent in the recent history of worid agricul

ture. In the United States of America agricultursl butput' per unit of total 

land area under cultivation has increased on the averagè by 80 per oant in 1971-1975, 

as compared to 19l~1-1-945. Crop yields of wheat have increased by 90 per cent, 

and of corn 2.8 times with the same time period, In the Soviet Union agricultural 

output pcr unit of cultivated land has increa .ed on the average by 79 per in 

1971-1974, as compared to 1946-1950. Crop yields of grains are on the average 

twice aahigh as thè earlier period, whire yields of cotton have increased 2.6~2.8 
times. 
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Sta.rting from a relativel.y high level 1 Ja~ has been able to inorease i ts 

average rioe yield in the last 30 yea.rs by abOut 30 per oen:h. Possibili ties of 

muoh faster growth due to intensive irrigation were demonstrnted r ecentl.y in. 
·' 

sorne developing South-east Asian oountries where absolute yield levels were quito 

low before these progr~es were startede ThU8 1 in .both the Philippines and 

Thailand average rioe orop yie;Ld.s were inorease~ by . about 50 per cent between 

1960 and 1970, whioh is equivalent. to inoreasillg 3•4 times in a 3C>-year pariod. 

In most d~eloping oountries orop yr~elde are still ~ below those of Japan 1 and 

tn all of.· them they are even farther from the 8 tons per heotare potential thC~.t 

is oonsidered possible given the present state of teohnology 1 an irrigation r a t e 

of close to 100 per oent and adequa•e organization. 

Aooording to sorne estimates, th~ total investment neoessary to bring the 

average orop yield in Asia to half the mà.ximum (4 tons per hectare) would be .over 

$60 billion, inoluding investment into ·irrigation, fertilizer plants, farm 

maohinery, transport equipment and the like. 8 It ·inay be useful to note that 

similar schemas implemented in the Soviet Union have brought about a 45 per cent 

inorease in average rioe yields in the past 10 years' and tha t those yields have 

inoreased 2.3 times as oompared to the late 1950s. 

In wheat the progress in the . 1960s wa.s spcotaaular1 both in the developed 

and in some developing oountries. 
~- . 

In Mexico, where the "green revolution" l-W.S 

initiated, crop yields or wheat increased 2.2 times between 1960 and 1970. In 

the s~e period, on a muoh larger scale 1 but in the susbstantiall.y more oomplicuted 

environment of. India. and Pakistan, the averàge wheat yield was inoreased by 50 pcr 
. . 

oent, which is equivalent to a 3-fold inorease over a spa..~ of 30 yeara. In the 

Syrian Arab Republio in only five years (from 1970 to 1975) total agriouliura.l 

production inoreased by 50 percent, and the amount of. irrigated lnnd doubled. 

8. Far Fastern Economie Review, 23 Janua.ry 1975• 
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With all the possible caveats about the unpredictability of weather 

conditions and the problems involved in implementing teohnologioal revolutions 

in agriculture, it is clear from these e:x.amples that, at l east with respect to 

the major food etaples, the doubling and trebling of land produotivity is a real

istio teohnioal and organizational possibility. It is well known that orop yields 

and cattle produotivity are, as a rule, relatively low in tho developing countries. 

Thus 1 an inorease of land produotivity ill these regions to ourrent lcvels r eaohed 
" in the developed and sorne of the developing oountries would be a significant 

contribution to meeting the targets disoussed earlier. 

This task olear~ involves substaatial investmcnt into land improvement, 

irrigation, fertilizer production and distribution, researoh and development -

espeoially the development of those kinds of plants and animale whioh yield best 

res ults in the peouliar natural environment of the regions and oountries ir 

question - education for farmers and the likee Given the l arge excess labour 

potential in these regions a lot can be achieved by intensifying labour inputs 

iàto soil improvement and plant oultivation. Adequate provision would need to .be 

made for foreign aid in the promotion of higher agricultural production and for 

the international transfer of progressive technology where applicable. 

The suooess of the new technological revolution in agrioul ture of the 

developing regions depends to a large extent on land reform and ether social and 

insti tutional changes, whioh are neoer:;sary to overoome non-technological barri ers 

to increased land use and productivity. It alec depands on orcating, by special 

measures of agrioul tural policy, a fp.vourablc eoonomic environment for agricul

tural devclopment, including incentives di~ect ed towards eliminating inefficien• 

cies in the use of land, labour and toohnology. 
1
If: thcse oondi tione azoe met, then. 

t ho formidable t a sk ·of feeding the :œ,pidly increasing population of the planet 

and of improving diets in all regions of t he world will be fulfilled. 

• 
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Acoording to the s~udy.1 . there will be a tremendous growth in the world 

cons~ption of minera~ . between 1970 and 2000. The demand for oopper is expeotod 

to increase 4•8 times., for bauxite and zinc 4•2 times, nickel 4•3 times, lead 

5·3 times iron ore 4•7 times, petroleum 5·2 times, natural gas 4•5 times and ooal 

5e0 times. 

These estimates were adjusted 1 wherever possible, to takè into aooount tho 

influence of future technologies on resource development and oonsumption. Aocount 

was ta.lçen. of potential savings of primary resour~s through inoreased reoycling. 

The ~mum potential for reoycling of many materials under c~ntinuing growth, 

estima.ted to be about 5•5 per cent, was assumed to be aohieved in all regions 

b1 the end of the cent ury. In spi te of the new, more rational and economie l'la.YB 

of using mineral resources, the world is expected to consume during the last 30 

years of the t v-1entieth century from 3 to 4 times the volume of minerc:.ls that has 

been oonsumed throughout the whole previous .history of civilization. Are the 

finite reserves of minerale in the earth's crust adequate to sustain this deünnd? 

The study points to the uncertainties of estimating both future stocks of 

mineral resources and future demanda for minerais. Resources alrea~ know.n to 

exist will be supplemented to an un.known extent by new disooveries in the future, 

as they were in the past. The degree to whioh teohnological change will affect 

mining and extraction costa is unknown. Substitution among rninerals may result 

from changes in relative priees and from teohnologioal ohangoe in indaatrtos using 

th•e minore.ls. Beoause ot the highJ.1' specula:Uve chara.otor of estinntœ of ragicmal , 
t . . 

and world resourcc endowme~ts, a very oautious and oonservative approaoh was used 

in making the basic oa.lcula ti ons for .this study - namely 1 · the availablo ourront 

estima.tes of reserves of rninerals lmown to e.xist a.t present were used as a be.sic 

benchmark without any provision for new discoveries for major new potential 

sources, such as undarsea nodules. 
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When mensured against this extr·e.mëly co.nservati ve bench-mark i t was found 

tha t only two of the metallic minernls considered in this study, lea d nnd zinc, 

are expected to "run out" by the turn of the century, provided thnt the assumr

tions of future .. demand are correct and . . tha t proven reserves of mineral r e sourc es 

do not incre~se from. their current estimates. However, other investigators hnve 

expresse d concern a?out adequacies of other minerais such a s asb~stos, fluorine, 

gold, mercury, phosporus, silver, tin and tungsten. 

In a less conservative scenario the estima ted endowments of met allic 

r esources found to be relatively scarce eithè~ in the world as a whole or in 

som~ o_f the regions . wer~ augmented by "hypothetical" and "speculative" reserves 

cited in geological investigations. In this variant vorld reserves of copper 

were increas ed about. 2.5 times, reserves of nickel 2 times, reserves. of lea d 1.5 
! . 

t i mes nnd reserves of zinc 1.2 times, Iron ore and bauxite were found to be in 
·~ ~' . 

abundant supply. 

Of the energy resources, coal is relatively plentifUl even under conserva

tive endowment .estimates, while natural gas endowment furnish only a small 

proportion of energy for the developing éountries. ' In the case of petrol~um, 

available estimates of world reserves were found to be roughly 1.3 times the 

estima tes of cumulative world demand through 2000. However, estimates of oil 

res erves are increasing rapidly, and it is very difficult to reconcile the various 

conflicting estimates of possible future changes in their regional distribution. 

Thus, known world . resources of metallic minerale and fossil fuels are 

generally.' sufficierit • to .supply world requirements through the remaining decades 

.Oi this ëentu:ry ~ and probably into the earl~ part of the n_~.x·t... c~ntury .as _wel,.l-. .. . . ' ~ 

However, the adequacy of the world endowment does . not necessarily ensure against 

regional shortages and high priees, nor does it guarantee smooth economie 

tr c.nsi tians to dependence on shale oil, gasi1'ied coal and other "new" energy 

sources. 

• 
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As far ' as regional distribution is concerned, it was found that in the 

absence of major new discoveries, Western and Eastern Europe, "medium-income" 

Latin America, arid i•frica, and non-oil Asia will remain net importera of most 

basic minerale in the foreseeable future. Because of balance-of-payments 

difficultjes these regions may have to consi~er mineral reserve exploration 

among their top priorities for economie growth. This is especially true of 

non-oil Asia and Africa and parts of Latin America . 

The stugy took into account the fact that even in sorne cases in which 

mineral resources were relatively abundant in physical terms they will be more 

costlj to extra~t in thé future. As the more accessible reserves of parti

cular minerale become exhausted, the next layer involving higher extraction 

costs begins to be exploited. To sorne extent this can be modified by increa

sing the efficiency of mineral extraction and by new discoveries of highly 

productive reserves. 

Thus, the general response to the question posed earlier is that mineral 

resource endowment is generally adequate to support world economie development 

at relatively high rates but tha t these resources will most probably become .. 

more expansive to extract as the century moves towards its conclusion. 

CONDITIONS OF GROWTH (III): ECONOMIC COST OF POLLUTION ABhTEMENT 

Any scenario of accelerated economie development has to deal with problem 

of r apidly increasing pollution which accompanies the growth of industry~ trans

portation, urban agglomerations and even techn~cal progress in agriculture. 

It is felt in sorne quartera t~at in the long-run, and most certainlJ before 

the turn of the century, this would lead to insurmountable physical constraints 

on any further economie growth. The , two most pertinent questions in this 

respect are ( 1) whether the growth of pollution is at all avoidable .and (2) · · 

whether the costs of pollution abatement are too high and present a significant 

constra int on resources for consumption and investment. 
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The answer to the first question is by now pretty obvious: for many types 

of industrial and urban pollution, technologies are currently in existence which 

make it possible to significantly reduce the actual emission of pollutants to at 

least manageable levels. 

The present study estimates, on a world-wide basis, and for each region 

separately, the future emission of sorne of the major pollutants: particulate air 

pollution, biological oxygen demand, nitrogèn water pollution, phosphates, suspended 

solids, dissolved solids, urban solid wastes and pesticides. Abatement activities 

represented in the study consist of the commonly recognized treatment for particula~e 

air pollution, the primary, secondary and tertiary treatment of water pollution, 

and the - land filling or incineration of urban solid wastes. 

Not all the pollutants that are treated . by currently used abatement proces

ses are completely abated. For example, processes for the elimination of airborne 

wa ste leave unabated around 1 per cent of the pollution in the treated pollut~ts, 

and in the case of water pollution 20 per cent of suspended solids. Although the 

concern for the impact of pollution on the environment has led to rapid technological 

progress in the abatement progresses, for many pollutants, such as sulphur, nitrogen 

oxides, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons in the case of air-borne waste, pesticides 

and manure-waste dumping, agricultural pollutànts and radioactive waste, no abate

ment processes are as yet commercially available. Cwing to the lack of necessary 

statistics, the study did not attempt to cover the .very. ·important problem of · 

pollution of the open seas. In spite of these limitations, the scope of this study 

l ays the b~sis for a generalized economie analysis of the problem. 

As in the case of minerals, a very cautious and conservative approach 

w~s followed. The 1970 standards of pollution abatement in the United States of 

America were used as a general yardstick, and for hypothetical scenarios 

applied for current and future periods, according to the following rule: 

region with a per capita gross product of more than $2,000 (1970 constant 

the 1970 st andards of the United States would have to be fully applied. 

were 

in any 

dollars) 

In other 

words, these regions would first have to abate pollutants in the same proportions 

that they were abatcd in the United States in 1970, and then they would have to 

increase t heir abatement activities in such a way as to keep net emissions of 

pollutants a t the level established when the full 1970 United States standards were 

first npplied. The regions falling into this category for thewhileperiod under 
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study are North America, Western Europe (high income), Japan and Oceania. For 

these regions it is assumed that .pollution will not get worsef in absolute terms, 

than it was in 1970, if United States standards are universally applied. Any 

absolute reduction in net pollutiori emissions would . be contingent on better abate

ment technologies and higher abatement costa. 

Fo~ regions in the S?OO to $2,000 per capita incarne bracket~ whic~ in 

1970 included all other developed and medium-income regions, it was assumed that 

the proportion of pollutants abated would have to be equal to half of the United 

States proportions in 1970. According to the study, two of these regions-·namely, 

the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe -would reach the United States abatement 

standards by 1980; in the other regions concerned, progress in pollution a batement 

would be significantly slower. 

For rec ions with. a gross product of 1ess than $700, no abatement was 

envisaged. This was based on the assumption that pollution does not, as a rule, 

present serious problems at the stage of development in question, except for certa i n 

industrial areas and urban centres and that, on the other hand, . such countries woul d 

be the hardest pressed as far as resources for investment and consumption are 

concerned. 

In 1970 all of the developing regions in the study fell into this purely 

hypothetical "no-abéitement" category. It was found that some of them, like parts 

of Latin America and the Middle East and African oil countries, would .have to 

introduce pollution-abatement activities as early as 1980. However, it was thought 

that in non-oil Asia and Africa the "no-abatement" scenario would remain well into 

the next century. The net emission of pollutants in these regions would, of cours~, 

increase more or less in proportion with their gross products and even faster, 

posing relevant problems for ~olicy makers. 

The study goes on to measure the costa , of maintaining the.se relati vely 

conservative abatement standards. For regions in which the maximum standards of 

aba tement were applied, total costa (including investment and current costa) of 

aba tement procedures included in the study~ amounted to 0.7-0.9 per cent of gross 

product. Since the study, thus far, covers only about one half of actual abatement, 

according to current United States standard, the total costs of all abatement 

activities would be in the area of 1.4-1.9 per cent of gross product. This is 
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consistent with available estimates of national expenditures for pollution abate

ment and control in the United States of America-about 1.6 per cent of gross 

national product in 1972.9 Where more liberal abatement standards vere applied, 

the total costs of all abaternent activities would amount to 0.5-0.9 per cent of 

gross product. Thus, a developing country contemplating pollution-abatement 
·~· · 

activities would have to consider diverting one half to one per cent of its gross 

product from consumption or investment in production facilities. 

The share of capital stock used for abatement purposes is estimated by 

the study to be in the area of 2.5 to 4 per cent for full coverage of the abatement 

activities considered. The actual estimated private investment for pollution 

abatement in the United States of America was about 5 per cent of total private 

expendi ture for new p~ant and equipment in 1973-1975. 10 Public expendi tures for 

pollution abatement' and control would have to be added to this estimate to make 

it more comparable with the findings of the present etud7. 

For developing regions planning a limited implementation of pollution

abatement techniques, a realistic estimate of the shâre of investment diverted 

from other purposes would not, on the average, be larger tban 2 to 4 per cent. 

Thus, the findings of the study are that although pollution is a grave 

problem for humanity, it is a technol~gically manageable problem, and that the 

economie cost of ~eeping pollution within manageable limita is not unbearable. 

This does not mean that in the future the world can avert all environmental dis

ruption at moderate cost, or that even modest levels of abatement expenditures mny 

not be considerable particularly for countries that are just entering the inter

mediate stages of industrialization. What it means is that the pollution and 

pollution-abatement problem does not pose an insurmountable barrier for accelerated 

development along the lines considered in the study. 

9. Survey of Current Business, Febnuary 1976, p. 8. 
10. Survey of Current Business, July 1975, P• 15. 
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The study points to other significant problems of resource allocation which 

accompany the path of accelerated development. Stepped-up rates lead to a 

substantial increase of the share of investment in gross product and in the share 

of producer goods in total output. As shown in the study, the ratio, of gross 

fixed investment to tatal final internal use (sum of investment, private and 

public consumption) would need to increase from 20 per cent on the average in 

1970 to 41 per cent in 2000 in the Middle East and African oil countries, from 

17-20 to 31-33 per cent in Latin American and from 15 to 23-25 per cent in non

cil Asia and Africa. 

The proportion of gross product devoted to investment depends on the rate 

. . qf -g:r;-o·wth and 'Pattern Jof grosEf .product a:nd the. cdeff~·c~ïeïlt:s --~iHatirig 'tï-he,. ~~9ck 
' - , . . ! . ' ,• 

o1 càpital 'in the fo'rm éif plant, equipment-·and inventories to the .level of ' !~ 

production by economie sector. It appears from the calculations in this model 

that growth rates of 4-6 per cent can be accomplished with an average investment 

ratio of 20 per cent or lesa. Growth rates of 7-8 per cent point to investment 

ratios of about 30 per cent, while sustained growth rates of 9-10 per cent or 

more cannot be accomplished unless the investment ratio goes up to 35-4o per cent. 

These ratios are far in excess of the minimum 20 per cent target recommended by 

the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development 

Decade. 

Current rates of total savings in the developing countries can be augmented 

at least to a limited extent by reallocating to saving and investment channels 

sorne of public consumption in countries in which the rate of public consumption 

currently allocated to non-civilian purposes is too high • . However, because of h 

high demand for piblic expenditure for various civilian purposes (i.e., educa tion, 

health services, social security etc. ) a large part of the reallocation for 

investment will have to come out of private consumption. The share of personal 

consumption expenditure in total final internal use will probably have to be 

"l:rought down from .68-71 per cent in most developing regions in 1970 to about 60 

-per cent in non..ioil Asia and Africa, to 55-57 per cent in Latin America·,. and 

close to 50 per cent in the oil countries of the Middle East and Africa. 
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The relative decline in the share of _personal consumption would lead 

• 

to an initial slQwdown in t-he increase · of ·y•: . .f· ·capi ta · consumpt.ion~ liowever, 

this disadvantage would, within the period under inTestig~tion, lend to ~uch 

higher levels of beth. personal consumption and per capite consumption through 

faster growth ~f lotdl.production .than would be poosible vith lower ratios of 

investment. 

The study shows that currently prevailing private and public savings 

would be clearly inadequate to finance the necessary levels of investment. 

Substantial relevant measures of •taxation and credit and monetary and fiscal 

stimulation .. of savings will have to be taken, and insti tutional changes made, 

facilitating an accumulation of resources for investment and directing them 

into those sectors which are essential for the process of accelerated development. 

Active policy in the investment sphere is desirable, including the setting of 

investment priorities and the increase, _where necessary, in the role of public 

investment and of the public sector in production and in the infrastructure 

of economy. 

Special measures would have ta be taken ta facilitate a more equal 

distribution of .income in the developing counb·ies, so that the bene fi ts of 

faster growth of average per capita income are shared fully, and on a priority 

basis, by the poorest groups in these countries. Government action may be 

ne s ded to see to it that high private earnings derived from accelerated deve

lopmentare directed more and more into equitable and productive uses. 

As shown in the study, agriculture and extraction will be expanding at 

slower r ntes than total gross product once over-all growth is higher than 4 
per cent per annum. At th~ same time, total output of manufacturing industries 

is expected to expand at higher rates than g~oss product - namely, 6-7 per cent 

in non-oil Africa, 7·5-8 per cent in non-oil Asia, 8.5-9 per cent in Latin 

America, and 14 per cent in the oil producing countries of Asia and Africa. 
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One distinctive feature of industrialization in the developing regions 

is the generally lower growth rates of light industry, when compared to those 

of heavy industry, including machinery equipment and industrial materials 

(i.e., steel, rubber, chemicals, etc.). This general rule, as shawn in the 

study, is a logical consequence of the growth of the investment ratio and of the 

decline in the share of personal consumption in total final use. 

The tendency of heavy industry to grow more rapidly is well pronouced in 

all developing regions, according to the study. Growth rates of this sector 

would reach 7-8.5 per cent in non-ail Africa, 8-8.5 per cent in non-ail Asia, 

9-10 per cent in Latin America and 16-17 per cent in ail countries of Asia and 

Africa. An accent on heavy industry is essential for industrialization and 

economie development on the broad regional, though not necessarily on the small 

country, basis. This opens ~ast horizons for co-operation and specialization 

between developing countries, especially in the priority sectors of machinery, 

equipment and basic industrial materials. The study also shows that because 

of its substantial current share in total industrial production, light industry 

in many cases will still remain a larger part of manufacturing than either 

equipment and machinery or industrial materials in the period before 2000. 

The changes in the industrial structure of the various regions reflect 

their differences in mineral resource endowment, as well as the relative 

difficulty of developing machinery and equipment as compared to industrial 

materials production. However, a much larger share of domestic machinery 

and equipment production would be necessary if the developing regions were t o 

drastically reduce their current dependance on this category of importa. 

CHANGES IN WORLD TRADE AND POTENIIAL: PAYMENTS GAP 

The study goes on to discuss the implication of accelera ted development 

for international economie relations. Under the most favourable scenario 

analysed in the study, the share of developing market regions in world gross 

product would increase from 11 per cent in 1970 to 22 per cent in 2000; their 
11 

share in world output of manufacturing industries, from 6 ta 17.5 per cent. 

If the countries of Asia with centrally planned economies were added ta the 

developing market regions, the changes in the shares would be from 15 to 28 

per cent in gross product and from 9 to about 24 per cent in manufacturing 

output. 

11. This may be compared with a target of 25 per cent for the year 2000, set at 
tho United Nations Industrial Developmont Organization Conference on Industrial 
Development, held at Lima in 1975. 
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According to . the study~ the countries with. ééntraily planned economies as 
. . 

a wh.ole would .increasetheir share of world·gross 'prodÜct from 23 to 27 percent 

a~d of .world manufac::turing output from 22 ' to 29 pér cent, while the shares of 

tho se wi th de:veloped . market éc:onomies ( includin:g medium~incomé regions) would . . . . . 
f all from 66 to 51 per •cent of gross· product mid from 70 to 49 per cent of 

manufacturing output. Though · the over-all redi'sfributi~n of prod:u:ct shares in 

the coming decades would be substantial, · the changes in shares would not involve 

any absolute reduction ei th~r in product o.~ in per capi ta income· of any the 

develop~d regions. The redistribution of share$ would be a natural outcom~ tif 

different growth rates in variou~ regions in the :world in the course of their 

mutual co-operation in global economie development~ 

If the targets set by the International Development Stta tegy for the 1980~ 

and historical trends were used as a basis for extrt:lpolatioh · into the futu;e ,, 

the total share. of developing countries (beth thes~ with ma~ket and . cen~rally 

planned economies) in the world gross product ~ould reach 22 rather ih~ri 28 per 

cent, and in manufacturing output 17 rather thart 24 per :cent. ~or the developing 

market regions . as a whole thé shares would be in this case 16 ·per cent .of 'gross 

product, and 11-12 per cent ot menUfficturing output. Even these increaees would be 
significant when compared to the relatively smal:I changes in shares which occured 

during the pr~vious 30 years. 

Continued world economie g~owth will lead to ~ brisk expansiori of int~rnati o 

nal t:raqe. · According to the study, the total physical volume of world tra'dè, 

measured in 1970 priees, would increase in 1970,;,;2000 at an annuai rate of 6.0 

per cent. This ia substantially higher than th.e average over-all gtowth rate of 

world gross product, 4.8 per cent • . · It is .projected that in · 'the year 2000, 14.5 

per cent of world gross product would cross national bord.ers· a s compared tc· 10.6 

per cent in 1970. 

:i: ·~1· ·. ~· ' . 

,,;( ' : . . : . .-·. 
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There would be a particularly rapid expansion of tr~de in manufactured 

goods ( about 7 per cent per annum~) while growth in agricultural trade (at 2.9 

per cent) and in mineral resources ( a t 5 per cent) is projected to be less 

• 

than the aver~ge for all 'trade. Estimated in 1970 priees, the shnre of manu

f actured products in total world trade turnover would increase from 62 per cent 

in 1970 to 79 per cent in 2000; the share of agricultural goods and minerals 

would decre ase from 38 to 21 ~er cent. 

An accelerated rate of development would easily increase the share of 

developing countries in world importa. Assuming normal decreases in import 

dependence, the share of developing market regions in tot al importa of goods in 

the more optimistic scenario is expected to increase from 16 per cent in 1970 

• 

to about 31 per cent in 2000. However, their total share in world experts of 

goods is not projected to ~ise as fast, leaving a large potential trade deficit 

in seme regions. All in all; by 2000 the potential balance-ot~trade deficit of 

the developing market regions would amount to sorne $67 bi11iont at priee levels 

taking expected changes in relative priees into account. This over-all deficit, 

however, consista in part of much l arger trade deficits for several resource-

poor developing regions. ... . ~ - · 0 \ . 

If cur~~nt trends persist, only a rather modest increase in net a id flows 

to the developing countries could be counted on. The net capital inflow to the 

developing regions would increase substantially, but when debt service payments 

are accounted for, the net financial gain of the developing regions from capital 

importa would turn out to very small. 

The study then goes on to discuss two drastically differebt possibilities. 

One alternative consider was to estimate world economie development under the 

assumption tha t the individual developing regions (with the exception of the 

Middle East and ether major resource exportera) maint ained fully balanced payment 

positions with the outside world (i.e., their balance-of-payments totals would 

be equal to meDe), and that no drastic changes in the economie relations between deve~ 

loped and developing eountries would .occur. This alternative is examined in scenario 

A in Chapter VII. Another assumption inherent in this scenario is that full 

emplutment is maintained in the developed countries. 
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Under this scenario, ~s sho~n in . th~ study, the average growth rate of 

gross product · in the developed countries ~ould be 3.9 percent, and only 5.4 
per cent in . the develo:ping countries, ~i-g~_ificantly lower than the target set 

by the Int~rnational , Developmeht Strategy. Due to the difference in -population 

growth rat~s· , the incarne g~p betwe~n · the two groups of countries would, by the 

year 2000, remain I'oughly where it was in 1970. 

CONÏHTIONS OF GROWTH (V): · TOWARDS A NEW WORLD ECONOMIC ORDER. 

Another alternative is to try to close the balance-"af-payments deficit 

of the developing countries by promoting significant changes in the ch.:irz:._cter 

of e conomie relations between the developed and the developing cou~tries. The 

study attempts to estimate the magnitudes involved in var~ous changea thaf 

would help close the potential balance-of-payments gap of the developin.g ' 

countries. These changes include the following: 

(a) A faster change in relative priees of primary commodities vis à vis 

·manufactured goods; 

(b)' A decrease in the dependence of .the developing c puntries on importa 

of manufactured goods; 

(c) An increase in the share of the developing countries ~n world 
~ 

experts of manufactured goods; 

(d) Larger aid flows; 
·· ·.; 

(~) Changes in flows of capital investment. 

The study shows that on a purely technological. basis a~d taking into 

accoutit ·the relative scarci ty of sorne minerais, the . priees of natu_ral re sources 
. . . . 

would terid to ir~crease ,··relative to the priees of manufactured goods, in the 

closing decades of the twentieth century. Under the assumption 0f conservative 

mineral endowmenti the average relative priees of ·minerals would increase sorne 

2.7 time& betwèen 1970 and 200Ô and the average priee of agricultural goods by 

14 percent, whil~ the average priee for manufact~red ' goods would decline by 

6.8 per cent. Priees of mineral resources in 2000 would b~ ~.9 times higher 

in relation to manufactured goods than they were in 1970, and agricultural 

commodities would be 1.2 times as expansive. 
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These price · changes woulci take a long ' time to happen. Most of them 

~ould occur in the ·.1980s or the 1990s. When these slow priee dhanges are 

accounted for,it turns out that the over-all balance of payments of the 

developing market regions would emerge with a surplus by 1990 but would have 

• 
• 

a def,ici t in 2000. However, the payments pcisi ti on of the indi vidùal developing 

regions would be very different. While the oil-producing countri~~ of the 

Middle East, Africa and Latin America would have an over-all tra de surplus of 

$15 billion . in 1980 and mq;r~ . . 'ÇhaQ. $100 :billion f.n both . 1990 and 2000, all the 

ether developing market regions would have an-all deficit of $18 billion in 

1980, $80 billion in 1990 and over $150 billion in 2000. . ' . . : 

A combination of factors in th~ first half of the 1970s has in f a ct 

brought about drastic ch~nges in absolute and relative priees v~ry much in 

advance of what ~ould be expected acaording to the stùdy. These mo~ement~ 

h P. ve not been uniform. While the priee of petroleuni in 1975 was 4'. 7 times 

higher than . in . 1970 i~ relation to .the average priees of final consumption 

in the United States of America, the priee of Gopper fell . by 35 percent, and 

the priee of wheat (in a bad crop year) increaoed som~ 90 per cent, which is 

much more than the stiidy ' c6n~id~·~s liÏ<:eiy' by 2.000 : (31 . per ce.~t). Be cause priees 

fluctuate wid6lJ in the short run it was unrealistic to use current commodity 

priees for computàtions hc)wevelj,other fairly ·realistic assuinptions wêre made 

to evaluate the impact of faster priee changes on ihe balnnce of trade and 

payments. 

It was thus assumed that the relative priees, as computed for 2000, 

already would be paid in international trade in 1980 and 1990. This assumption 

brings about significant changes in the balance of trade of the developing 

countries. Most of the difference is due to the 3-5~fold incre ase in the priee 

of petroleum. The net addition to the balance of trade of the developing regions, 

as a whole, is $57 billion in 1980 and $36 billion in 1990. The balance of 

tra de of the developing regions as a whole becomes positiv.e in 1980, and 

incrcasingly s6 in 1990~ but a deficit is in order for 2000. 
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A.ctually, the priee changës assumed in these variant_s -do not •f aveur all 

developing regions. The : Middle East, African and L9:tJn Amerioan o'il regions, 

and also the met.all"ic mineral exporting regi,op, tropical Afri9a, . ·are the 

bene fici a res t achieving sorne cases substa_ntial e~por';t · ~:;urpluse s in· their tra de 

ba l ances. However, non-o il developing regi0ns, _and also_ tho!l)e _ tha t -ar e · not 

l a;rge exporters of met allic ' minerals- namely, most of. Lat~n, , America and Asi a 

do ~ not directly benefit from these changes and have - to pay ~the _ lligher priee s 

for minerale, of · which they are l argely net importera. While,: this addi tional 

burden is ~lready quité large in 1980, it would become very subst antia l by 1990 

and especially by 2000. 

One way of alleviating this additional burden would be to introduce a 

scheme, u:nder· which the oil-importing developing regions w,ould be ~ financially com

pensâ t e d for t.he.h1gber o11 priees theJ have to pay. The study estima tes tha t 
, · . ... 

under ·such schemes, if generally implemented, sorne $11 billion in 1980, $22 . 

billion in 1990 and $58 billion in 2000 would be redistributed in fa~our of oil

importing developing regions, mostly · in Asia and Latin America. 

The study also estimates the foreign-income increa ses to the developiug 

countries stemming from the implementation of international commodity schemes, 

under which the priees of sorne agricul tural .· goods, of which the developing _ 

countries are substàn~ial net exporters,. and of mineral resources ether than 

oil, are raised startin-g in 1980. -The over-all effect would be an i~crease 

in the. export earnings of the developing regions of about $20 billion in both 

1980 and 2000, and about $30 billion in 1990. These increases would , be r a ther 

smoothly distributed between varies developing regions, excluding the Middle 

East and a rid. Africa • . · Most of the addi tional earnings would be due to higher 

priees of copper, iron ore and products :of tropical agriculture . 

With all of these priee ·changes _ put into effect, the projected payments 

situation of most developing regions would be brought into ba l a nce in 1980. 

However, because of the acceleration of their development in the 1980s and 1990s 

in all these regions, except the Middle East and tropical Africa , fairly large 

payments deficits would re-emerge by 1990, and especially by 2000. 
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Special comput a tions were made to estima te the effects of changes in 

in import dependence and larger export sha res of those developing regions which 

are not at preèi.ent richly endowed with mine ral r e sources. In one of the 

sce n nrios (séenarici M) ratios ' of import dependence were ~~duced in La tin 

Ameri~a (mi~ium-income) 9 Asia (lo~-income) and Africa ( a rid) for a va ri e ty of 

ma nufa ctured goods ~ n a mely, textile~ ~nd appa rel, furniture, p aper, wood, 

che mic a ls, cem~nt, glass and a li cat~g6ri~s of machinery a nd equipment. It 

wa s · a s s umed that it would be possible to reduce their projected r a tes of import 

dependence by 10 percent in 1980, by · 18 p e rcent in 1990 and by 2f percent 

in 2000. 

At the same time it was asked what the result would be if the sha res of 

t hese regions in total world experts of products of light industry increa s e d 

b~ 1o per cent in 1980, by 22 per cent in 1996 ~~d by ~5 per cent in 2000. It 

was a lso assumed that Latti:n ·Arnèrica . (medium""i"n'6'6ine;yr. woüid :'bé' ~bie ta subs"t n.n

ti a lly increa se i ts . share of experts of a gricui tural commodi ties. The 'tot a l 

s a vings in the ·balarice of trade of th~ three de~eloping regions in question 

w~s e stimated~a~ $8 billion in 1980, $34 billion in 1990 a nd $73 billion in 

2000. 

Additional advantages would a ccrue to the developing countries if deve

lope d r e gions increa sed their dependenc e on imports through polici e s directed 
' ' ' 

towa rds g e neral liberaliza tion of thèir tariff and non-t a riff ba rri e rs, a rid 

especi a lly through preferential policies in faveur of the d e veloping couhtri es. 

The strongest ef~ect~ howe~er, would he produced by ~ combina tion of bath 

libe r a lized trade policies in the develope d countries and the 1ncreas e d 

competitive power of the products of the developing countries. The combined 

effe ct of bath cha riges in rela tive pri~es a nd for~ign t~a~e policies would be 

t o pra ctically close the balance-of-payments gap of the devè loping regions which 

do not currently hava ~arge exportable surpluses of oil a nd me t a llic minera is. 
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The study also estimates the possible magnitudes involved in larger 

.foreign-aid flows._ It was assumed that gross aid flows from the developed 

countries in relation to their~gross product would increa se step by ~tep from 

t heir current levels. This increase would not be uniform but would refleo~ 

th.e differe!lt starting levels and per · capi ta •incarnes of ,~he various. developed 

·. regions. . Thtts, the gross aid ratio'. wouÜl increase fro~ 0.85 per cent in 1970 

to 1_ per cent in: 1980 and 2 per cent in 2000 in North America. It would 

rema ip at its current 1.5 per cent in both 1980 and 1990 and increase to 2 per 
• j . . .. 

9ent _in Wester~ Europe (high-income). 

'6~45 pe:t cent in 1970 to 0.75 per cent 
•• : 1 · -

In Japan it would be increased from 

in 1980 and 1.5 per cent in 2000. 

the regions with centrally planned economies it would constitute 0.5 per cent 

in 1980; 0.7 per cent in 1990 and ~ per cent in 2000. 

Th~·se measures would ·have the effect of increasing net aid flo-w·s to the 

dev~loping countries by $3 billion in 1980,. $15 billion in 1990 ~nd. $47 billion 

in 2000. More than half of the increase would _be canalized into non-oil Asi a , 

wi th the remainder evenly distri buted betwe.en Latin America and non-oil Africa • . ,. . . 

The over-all effect of the . increases in aid would be lower than the effect of 

better trade policies. 

Finally, t~e study undertook to e~timate sorne · hypothe.tical cha~ge:~ · in 

the move~e~t of capital. A better mix of capital flbw~ to -the developing . 

countrie s (including a larger share of :J-oan .and portfo.lio . equi ty ~~vestme.nt 

versus direct investment) might help to crea te a more f avoura ble ~tmosph_ere 
: • • • 1,.. • 

for such flows' beth .. in the developed an·d developing countries' and would thus 

s erve as a factor promoting the transfer of modern technoloiy to the developing 

r egions. It was assumed that under these conditions gross capit a l outflows 

form the developed market regions would increase by sorne 20 per cent ïn b_oth 

1990 and 2000, while the average rate of return on such investment to the 

developed regions would b.e reduced by 2 per cent so as to lessen .the burden of .. 
debt service and foreign income outflows from these countries. 

·. , 
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It was found that the total net effect of these changes in faveur of the 

developing r egions would be about 87 billion in 199b and $18 billion ln 2000. 

These iriorements are relati vely small fin ancialiy wheri ' 'compared to ether chnnges 

disbtlsses priviously but would invàlve .substantial transfèrs of technology and 

funds for investments. Th~ fo~al efiect of the vari~us m~asures dis~ussed is 

roughly to a ch.ieve the balancè-of-payinents equilibrium in the developing countri es 

even under condit~ons of accelerated growth. It should be stressed that these 

me asures a re dependent on significant changes in the cil.rrent · economie relations 

between the developed and the developi ng countries, which are called for by the 
,. 

resolutidns of the General Assembly' at the sixth and se~enth special session~. 

SUMMARY, 

The findirtgs of this studt can be briefly summarized as follows: 

(~) Ta~get ra~e~ of growt& of gro~~ ~roduct in the dev~loping regions, set by 

the International ' De~eiopment Strategy for the Second Uriited N~tions Dèvelopment 

,Deé ade, are not sufficient to start closing the income gap between the developi ng 

and the developing .countries. Highe~ growth rates in developing countries in 
·; 

the 1980s, and 1990s, coupled with slightly lower rates in th~ developed countries 

(as compared to their ' long-term trends), would reduce, at least by half; the 

average incarne gap by 2000; 
::· 

(b) The principal limits to sustained economie growth and accelera ted develop-

ment are political, social and institutional in character rather than physical. 

No insurmountable physical barriers exist withiri the twentieth cèntury to the 

accelerat ed de~èlopment of the developing regions; 

(c) The most pressing problem of feQding the rapi~ly increasing population of 

the developing regions can be solved by bringing under cultivationlarge area s 
:" 

of currently unexploited arable land and by doubling and trebling land productivity. 

Both tasks are technically feasible but are Eontin~ent on drastic me asures of 

public policy favourable t~ such development a nd on soci a l and institutional 

changes in the developing countries; 
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(d) The problem of the supply of mineral resources for accelerated develop

ment is not a problem of absolute scarcity in the present century but, at 

worst, a problem of exploiting less productive and more costly deposits of 

minerale and of intensive exploration of new deposits, especially in the regionE 

which are not currently known to be richly endowed with vast mineral resources, 

so as tG reduce the unevenness in the distribution of such reserves between 

the various regions of the world; 

(e) With current commercially availa ble abatement technology, pollution is 

not an unmanageable problem. It is technically possible to keep net emissions 

of polJution in the developed regions at their current levels. Full applica

tion of relatively strict abatement standards would be less of a general 

problem in most of the developing regions in this century and would be ~ ~a~gely 

limited to abatement activities in certain industrial areas and to urban 

solid-waste disposal. However, even if relatively strict abatement standards 

were gradually applied in the developing regions, the over-all economie cast 

of pollution abatement is not estimated to exceed 1.5-2 per cent of gross 

product - tha t is, it does not pr.esent an insurmountable barrier for economie 

development of these regions; 

(f) Accelerated development in developing regions is possible only under the 

condition that from 30 to 35 per cent, and in sorne cases up to 40 per ·cent, 

of their gross product is . usQd for capital investment. h. steady increase in 

the · investment ratio to . t~ese levels may necessitate drastic measures of 

economie policy in the field .of taxation and credit, increasing the role of 
~ 1 -~ • • • • • • •• 

public investment and thp public sector in production and the infrastructure. 

Measures leading to a more equitable incarne di8tribution are needed to increase 

the effectiveness of such policies. Investment resources coming from abroa d 

would be important but are secondary as compared to the internal sources; 
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( g ) Accelera ted development points to the_necessity of a f a ster growth, on the 

ave r age of heavy industry, as compar~d to the over-all r a tes of expansion for t he 

manufacturing industry. This is certainly true on the broa d .. regional if not on a 

s mall country basis, increasing the possi.bilities of industria l _co-operation between 

the developing countriès. In many regions, however, light industry would remain 

a' leadine man~facturing sector for a long time, providing, among ether things, a 

babis for a significant increase in the experts of manufacture d products from 

the developing countries. 

(h) Accelerated~~~velopme~t ·~ould lead to a conti~uous significant incre ase in the 

sh ~re of the developing regi~ns in world gross product and industrial production, 

as ëompared to the ·' rela tive stagnation of these shares in recent decades. Becaus e 

of the high income elasticity of the dema nd for imports this would certainly ent nil 

a signifioant increase in the share of these regions in world imports to support 

int ernâ.l development. However, the increase in their sha re of world exports . is 

expect ed to be slower, owing to severe supply constraints. i~ the developing r egions 

and the relatively slower pace è t which the competitive strength of their manu

f a cturi ng industries ~ould.be built up. For those reasons a ccelera ted development 

poses the danger of large potentia l trade and psrmen~·s , d~r.ici ts ·în most of the 

developing regions. 

(i) There are two ways out of the balance-of-payments dilemma . One is to reduce 

the r â:t esof development in accordance . with the balance-of-payments constz:-aint. 
' . 

Anoth~r ~~y is to close the potential payments gap by introducing changes into the 

economie rela tions ·bétween dèveloping countries, as perceived by the Decl~ration 
. . . 

on the Establishme~~ of . the New Internatio~al ~conomic Order- nam~iy, by .~tabilizing 

com~odity mâ.fketéi stimulat i ng experts of manufactures from the developing countries, 

incre asihg tinancial transfers and· so on; 
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(j) A relatively stable incrcase in the priees of minerals and agricultur~l 

goods exported by the developing countri e s, as compared to priees of manufa cture d 

goods, is one way of increasing the export earnings of the se countries a nd 

closing their potential payments deficits. Higher minera l and a gricultural 

priees a re also called for, owing to technologica l requirements P. nd the 

rel~tive sca rcity of n a tura l resources, which makes them rela tively more costly 

a s time goes by. However, bec3use of the uneven wa y in which minera l resourc os, 

a re currently distributed between v a rious developing regions, these priee 

changes would be of a dva nt a ge to sorne regions while placing a n a dditiona l 

economie and fina nci a l bur~~n on the ethers. Specia l schemes, providing for 

fina nci a l compensa tion to the net i mporting de veloping regions would be a 

possible way to reduce these imba lances; 

(k) For developing regions which a re not l a rge net exportera of minera ls or 

a gricultural goods, the ma in wa y to reduce the potential trade imba lance is 

significnntly decrease the ir import dependance on manufactured products in the 

course of industrializntion, while a t the same time increasing the ir sha re 

of world experts of sorne ma nufa ctured products, p nrticulnrly thosc 

em~1nating from ligh t industry. Building up the competitive strength of such 

products in the world ma rket is a n important prerequisite, combined with the 

reduction of tariffa a nd other ba rriers imposed on the experts of the d evelop ing 

regions to the deve loped regions. An increa se in the flow of a id to the 

developing regions; measures to crea te a more f a voura ble clima t e for a nd bettc r 

mixed of capital investment flows these regions; a reduction in the fina nci a l 

burden a rieing from foreign investment in these regions are import a nt but a r e 

s e condary measures as compared to the necess~ry changes, in the commodity 

ma rkets a nd tra de in manufa ctured products; 

(1) To e nsure acc e lera ted development two g e nera l conditions a r e nec e ssa ry: 

firt, f a r-rea ching interna l changes of a social, political a nd institutiona l 

character in the de~elopiug cquntries, a nd second, significa nt cha nges in the 

world economie order. Accelera ted developme nt lea ding to subst nnti a l reduction 

of the income gap between the developing and the develop c d countries can only 

be a chieve d through a combina tion of both these conditions. Clearly, e a ch 

of them t aken sepa rately is insufficient, but when develo~cd h a nd in h a nd, 

they will be able to produce the desired outcome. 


